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My presentation today

Why the focus on single-use 
plastics?

BIMCO campaign 

Changing water supply on board

Challenges and solutions



An evolution in how we feel and think



Single-use plastics are the problem…..



… as is how we manage them



Shipping in perspective



A developing regulatory arena



The contribution of water bottles 



An 
environmental 

imperative

A business 
imperative

A climate 
imperative 



Solutions – Retrofit – Water 
purification/advanced treatment systems
 Purifier

Prefiltration  

Carbon filter

Reverse osmosis

Remineralisation 

Dispenser

Hot water

Cold water

Sparkling water



Ships 
contribute so 

much less 
than plastics 

from land

Installing or 
upgrading 

systems costs 
too much

I will get sick 
from drinking 

the water 
onboard 

The water 
tastes 

horrible 

Bottled water 
provides me with 

vitamins and 
minerals I need

Soon we will 
have 

alternatives 
that are 

sustainable

There is no trust 
in the 

maintenance 
and testing 

regimes 
onboard



Solutions – Design, training and maintenance 

Chose type and capacity of the advanced 
water system based on the ship's size, 
number people onboard, and its planned 
operations. 

Equip the ship with water production 
units (like a reverse osmosis), treatment 
equipment, storage tanks, and piping. 

Integrate the chosen system into the 
overall design of the ship, by including 
considerations for space, power 
requirements, connections to other 
systems, and risk of contamination. 

Test the water system and each 
component initially to ensure it operates 
correctly and produces water that 
meets/exceeds potable water standards. 

Crew member engagement and 
acceptance is essential. Crew members 
should be trained on the operation, 
maintenance, and monitoring of the 
advanced drinking water system. 



Stay in touch 
www.bimco.org/trending-topics/plastic
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